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Background

Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie tour during the second workshop in 2018 (image: K. Moore Powell)

Introduction
Executive Summary
Tallgrass prairies were once one of the Midwest’s
largest and most biologically productive
ecosystems, but agricultural conversions, land
use change, and encroachment of woody
vegetation have seriously reduced their size and
decreased wildlife populations that depend upon
them, making prairies in the Chicago Wilderness
some of the most imperiled ecosystems in the
world. The threats to prairies and grasslands from
climate change add to this already long list of
harms.
Prairies and grasslands in the Chicago
Wilderness region (Figure 1) range from large
restorations, like Midewin National Tallgrass
Prairie, to small remnant patches sometimes
found in cemeteries, to created prairies and urban
green spaces, like those seen along the Chicago
lakefront parks, such as in the Burnham Wildlife
Corridor. The motivation behind the Prairies
Climate Adaptation project was to bring local and
national climate resources for this region together
and deepen the focus on this disappearing

habitat. This project sought to engage land
managers, researchers, conservation
organizations, communities, and other experts to
build on existing climate change vulnerability
assessments and outline specific strategies that
promote climate resiliency and adaptation in the
gradient of prairie habitats in this region.
The challenge is to translate global and regional
scale climate change projections into local
impacts and actions that natural resource
practitioners can use to build resiliency into this
gradient of prairie habitats. To meet that
challenge we paired ecological and social science
approaches to develop management options that
account for both the ecological and social
contexts of prairies.
To facilitate the downscaling of ecological
knowledge, we convened three workshops at the
end of 2018 to bring together the newest science
with local ecological management knowledge. At
these workshops regional prairie management
stakeholders reviewed climate stressors to
identify vulnerabilities and adaptation options. The
aim of the workshops was to promote climate
change-informed natural resource management
by way of co-developing local, habitat-specific
adaptation strategies.
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Figure 1. The Chicago Wilderness area covers portions of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. Map
provided by Chicago Wilderness, data by Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP 2011)
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Background
While many people value greenspaces, the
public’s perceptions of a healthy or desirable
greenspace often do not align with a biodiversity
conservation approach used by many land
managers. These differing perceptions sometimes
lead to management conflict with neighbors and
municipal leadership. This conflict does not
necessarily have to be the case, as humans in
relative proximity to natural areas can be assets
to conservation. Drawing on a social science
review and discussion process, we developed
community engagement strategies for land
managers that serve both to reduce social threats
to best management practices and bring social
factors into play to improve ecosystem resilience,
for the benefit of nature and people.
This resource uses the US Forest Service model
for climate change adaptive management,
outlining impacts, vulnerabilities and strategies for
natural resource managers to reference. The
hope is land managers will benefit from a model
that has been used widely for forest adaptation,
and that they will gain a better understanding of
the adaptation process itself.

grass species compositions away from warmseason to more cool-season dominated habitats.
Finally, it's important to consider how a changing
climate may impact the gradient of grassland
habitats that now occupy this region - from large,
high quality rural prairies to small patches of
created urban green spaces that derive plant
composition designs from prairie restorations.
This project aims to:
 Consider climate impacts and the unique set
of factors that influence the gradient of
suburban to urban prairie habitats in Chicago
Wilderness Region.
 Assess social perspectives and
considerations as well as ecological ones.
 Outline specific strategies for climate
resiliency and adaptation for prairie habitats.

There are multiple potential conservation or
restoration actions that can build resiliency into a
habitat and many future outcomes that will test
that resiliency. It can be overwhelming! Therefore,
in addition to the written document, this
adaptation resource offers an online decision
support tool. This tool also follows the adaptive
management process and combines ecological
and social considerations. It will guide users in
how to think about the ways that climate change
must be considered for a set of restoration and
conservation actions.
The natural resource community in this region is
strong. Networking and communication can be a
powerful ally when developing new strategies.
Connecting ongoing research to hands-on actions
is vital, especially when dealing with the rate of
impacts we are experiencing with climate change.
In addition to increasing temperatures, climate
projections for the Midwest US call for heavier
rainfall events and a shift in precipitation
seasonally, with more occurring in the spring and
winter. Furthermore, an increase in the
concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere may drive
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Figure 2. From the Chicago Wilderness Climate Action Plan for Nature.

Climate Impacts Relevant to Prairie Habitats
Environmental changes that are driven by climate
happen on short and long time scales. Punctuated
events like floods might capture headlines, but the
climate also shifts slowly over the course of
decades or hundreds of years. Adaptation
involves both responding to the short term events
while also enduring through the long-term climate
transitions.
It has been reported through the Fourth National
Climate Assessment (NCA4) that the Midwest is
getting much warmer and precipitation patterns
are changing, with heavier rain events and more
snow and rain falling in winter and spring. The

NCA4 report provides a range of expected
temperature increases, a description of
precipitation changes, and maps to show those
changes. Further, the analysis concludes that
extremes in temperature and precipitation play a
crucial role in the threats expected to this region.
Taken separately, it can be difficult to envision
how those climate impacts would interact with the
many factors that create a healthy ecosystem. A
helpful way to think about the changes holistically
is to envision the habitats in our region existing
somewhere with the climate that we will have. The
map in Figure 2 is from the Chicago Wilderness
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Climate Action Plan for Nature, and it illustrates
how Chicago Region summers will “feel” in the
coming decades by showing where we might
belong on the map. Even in a low-emission
scenario and a mid-century projection (only 30
years away), summers in the Chicago region will
be similar to current weather for summer in St
Louis, Missouri. To visualize how the climate in
the Chicago region may change in the next 30
years, Figure 3 shows two graphs from
WeatherSpark.com, comparing average climate
conditions throughout the year between Chicago
and St. Louis. A quick review of these two plots
and a few things jump out – the summer and
winter temperatures, summer humidity, and spring
rainfall. The summer temperatures get hotter,
mostly in the afternoons, and the summer heat
expands into May and September. Winters get

milder with some of the freezing temperatures
disappearing. It’s also more humid as well as
hotter in the summer, and rainfall in the spring is
higher. Again, we are using the St. Louis plot as a
proxy for what Chicago may experience by 2050.
The mix of grass and forb plant species found in a
prairie, along with a ratio of cool and warmseason grasses, results in a varied and fully
utilized growing season. What will happen to this
interplay between plant species as the growing
season expands with climate change? Using this
crude comparison with St. Louis weather, it
seems that we may have a longer “warm season”,
which could favor warm-season grass species
and cause a plant species composition change
(Liu et al. 2018; Shi et al. 2015). In addition, more

Figure 3. Graphs showing the average temperatures and other climate conditions throughout the year in Chicago,
IL and St. Louis, MO - from WeatherSpark.com.
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humidity could mean a change in water demand
on the vegetation (Rawson, Begg, and Woodward
1977; Ghannoum 2008; Will et al. 2013). Less
snow and cold temperatures in the winter could
negatively affect some insects, reptiles, and
amphibians (Sánchez-Bayo and Wyckhuys 2019;
Rolland et al. 2018). Finally, a seasonal shift in
precipitation could interrupt controlled burn plans
throughout the year.

Climate change as a “threat amplifier”, from
the Chicago Wilderness Biodiversity
Recovery Plan: Climate Change Update

Global climate model projections make very good
estimates about the range of climate scenarios in
the future. Combining climate trends with
projections results in climate scenarios that can
then be translated into the impacts that most
distress prairie ecosystems that exist in this
region.
In addition to these direct climate effects, there
are secondary and indirect impacts. Climate
change has been referred to as a “threat
amplifier”, exacerbating concurrent or existing
threats that natural communities face and
increasing their vulnerability to these threats
(Fischlin et al. 2007). The field of conservation
ecology is in the initial phases of developing
general “rules of thumb” of how species and
communities are likely to respond to the most
direct aspects of climate change (i.e., changes in
air or water temperature) by integrating the
observed changes in our ecosystems with
ecological theory (Dietz and Bidwell 2012).
While there are many possible threats, these four
climate factors are expected to most impact
prairie habitats and affect land management
actions to conserve or restore tallgrass prairie
ecosystems in this region: extreme and variable
temperatures, shifts in precipitation patterns,
extended growing season, and high vapor
pressure deficit.
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Primary Climate Stressors to Prairies in the
Chicago Wilderness Region

Extreme
and Variable
Temperatures

Shifts in
Precipitation
Patterns

Extended
Growing
Season

High Vapor
Pressure Deficit

These four climate factors are expected to most impact prairie habitats in this region.

Extreme and Variable Temperatures
The region has already experienced a slight
warming trend over the past century, but air
temperature increases may warm faster in the
next few decades. Overall, the Chicago
Wilderness region is expected to become warmer,
with drier conditions in the growing season.
However, over the short term, extreme heat in the
summer and widely variable air temperatures
throughout the year impact natural systems more
profoundly.
Extreme heat will become particularly difficult for
prairie habitats as the type of vegetation –
grasses and forbs - affords little shade. Plants
grow with increasing air temperatures but slow
once they hit a thermal limit. At higher air
temperatures, many plants begin to experience
physiological damage, water loss, and they may
cease to perform some metabolic processes in

order to cope. High heat may cause plants to stop
blooming and the leaves may turn pale. In
addition, heat intolerance can make plants more
susceptible to pests.
The American Horticultural Society (AHS) Heat
Zone Map is based on the number of days in that
zone which experience air temperatures over 86
degrees F. Projections for this region indicate that
plant heat zones will shift from 5 to 7 in many
areas in this region, roughly doubling the number
of days above 86 degrees F.
Extreme heat can also make plant and animal
species found in prairies more vulnerable to the
loss of mutualistic insect-plant interactions, such
as pollination, because extreme hot days push
insects beyond their thermal ranges. Some
pollinators, such as bees, are negatively affected
by extreme heat.
Temperature variability is becoming more
pronounced with climate change. At the end of

Impacts of extreme and variable temperatures:






Extreme temperatures cause plants to have an increase in water loss / physiological damage
Extreme temperatures cause plants to slow or stop metabolic functions
Plants are more susceptible to pests in higher air temperatures
Extreme temperatures can lead to a loss of mutualistic insect-plant interactions
Plants and animals are severely stressed by wide temperature fluctuations
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January 2019, there were record to near-record
cold temperatures in Illinois and Wisconsin,
followed by a significant warm up of 60 – 75
degrees F within a few days. Adjusting to wide
temperature fluctuations over a very short period
severely stresses plants and animals, regardless
of whether or not they are senesced, hibernating,
or active during the event.

Shifts in Precipitation Patterns
Precipitation in the Midwest US is expected to
become characterized by fewer but heavier rain
events, with an overall decrease in precipitation
during the summer and an increase during the
spring and winter months. In addition, the
proximity to Lake Michigan will continue to have
an influence on the climate in the region by
moderating air temperatures over the land. The
difference between land and lake temperatures
contributes to the quantity and form of
precipitation in the Chicago Wilderness region –
especially for areas closest to the lakeshore. As
the mean temperature rises in the winter, this lake
effect precipitation will fall less as snow and more
as rain.
Extreme precipitation (defined as a daily amount
that occurs once in 20 years) will continue to
impact many areas of the Midwest. Large flooding
events, such as the June 2008 floods that
impacted a wide area of the Midwest (Budikova et
al. 2010), could become more common. Flooding
will stress some plants and cause a loss of habitat
for some animals.
The region is expected to experience a greater
overall variability in precipitation patterns, with
precipitation events separated by be longer
periods of dry conditions. This includes
precipitation that changes considerably, not just
monthly or seasonally, but from year to year. This
variability means that there will be periods where
both floods and droughts are expected within a
few weeks of each other. These wet to dry swings
can be very stressful to many plant species and
push animal species to migrate from the region. In
addition, higher rainfall variability with longer dry
periods and larger rainfall events can result in

increased soil moisture variability that eventually
leads to lower average soil moisture in mesic
tallgrass prairies (Fay et al. 2011).
As long as there is sufficient soil water available
early in the growing season and temperatures are
consistently above freezing, conditions allow for
soil nutrients to become available to plants
(Dijkstra et al. 2012). However, seasonal changes
in rain and snow patterns can shift this timing,
especially if low rainfall in the fall is followed by a
dry winter.
Increased winter and spring precipitation can
make soils so wet that management activities are
disrupted. Winter wheat or other agricultural
rotations that are meant to prepare a site for
conversion to prairie could be halted if the
conditions are too wet for the planned crop or the
equipment is unable to operate on the field.

Impacts of shifts in precipitation:
 Increased precipitation variability can lead
to overall soil moisture decreases
 Extreme precipitation and flooding can
stress some plants
 Flooding can cause a loss of habitat for
some animals
 Wet and dry swings can seriously stress
plants and animals
 Growing season soil nutrient availability in
the spring can be disrupted
 Seasonal precipitation increases can
disrupt management activities (waterlogged fields)
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Figure 4. Phenological mismatch is the shift in life cycle events, due to changes in the growing season, which
causes organisms that depend on each other to be disrupted.

Extended Growing Season
Changes to the growing season will strongly
influence the grassland plant and animal
communities as well as numerous management
action. Scheduling and carrying out prescribed fire
is already a challenge, so changes to the growing
season may create more difficulties. A recent
model forecast for Northwest Indiana estimates
the growing season will expand by between 29 to
36 days by 2050 (Gonzalez 2014).
Growing season changes could lead to
Phenological mismatch (Figure 4). Phenological
mismatch is a term that describes out of sync life
cycle associations between organisms (e.g.,
predator-prey, migration, breeding) that occurs
when changes in individual phenology shift at
different rates (Hurlbert and Liang 2012). This
mismatch is currently occurring in the Chicago
Wilderness region because the triggers for life
cycle events in many plants and animals are
differentially affected by climate change. For
example, most birds track photoperiods (day
length) to trigger migration and other life cycles
events, while most insect phenology is linked to
air temperature changes, and vegetation life cycle
events are more dependent on soil temperatures.
Since air temperature is increasing faster than soil
temperatures and day length is not changing,

these are expected to become increasingly out of
phase with each other.
The photosynthetic type of the dominant grass
species in prairie plant compositions for the
Chicago Wilderness region will likely shift due to
higher air temperatures that extend beyond the
traditional summer months. A longer and warmer
growing season will favor warm-season grasses.
While cool-season grass species will have earlier
springs and later autumns, the warm-season
grasses will be productive for a longer period of
time – starting in late spring and growing
throughout the summer. However, warm-season
grass productivity is limited by water and nutrient
demands that also increase with higher air
temperatures and this extra supply is not likely to
be readily available throughout the growing
season. Big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), for
example, is projected to have a significant
decrease in productivity with climate change
(Smith et al. 2017).
Impacts of an extended growing season:
 Earlier springs and later autumns disrupt
management activities
 Season shifts cause phenological
mismatch, especially harmful for
threatened and endangered
 A longer and warmer growing season
favors warm-season grasses
 Demand for water and nutrients will likely
exceed the supply during a longer
growing season
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Figure 5. The effect of vapor pressure deficit (VPD) on plants in a warmer climate (image modified from Figure
21.3 in the Fourth National Climate Assessment, 2018)

High Vapor Pressure Deficit (VPD)
Summer heat and humidity in the Midwest has
generally fallen somewhere between arid and
muggy. The combination of heat and humidity can
often shift during the same season in the Chicago
region, especially once an early rainy period dries
up. As the climate warms, the energy available to
evaporate water into vapor increases and results
in more water vapor. In addition, warmer air is
capable of holding more water – so these two
things result in more water vapor in the
atmosphere. There is a limit to how much vapor
the air can hold, known as saturation, beyond
which liquid water condenses, and precipitation
falls out. But before it reaches that saturation
point, the air contains some amount of water
vapor and this is known as humidity. Specifically,
relative humidity is the fraction of actual water
vapor in the air to the total water vapor the air
could hold. So a relative humidity value of 20% is

pretty dry, while a value of 80-90% is your typical
muggy summer day in the southeast United
States.
Plants regulate water for the environment in which
they live and most species have evolved to a
regulate water under a particular climate regime.
Plants use water to photosynthesize, bringing it
up through their roots and stems, and transpiring
the water vapor through stomata in their leaves.
Vapor pressure provides the force to move water
from the plant to the air. All gasses in the air exert
a pressure which is temperature dependent. As
long as there is capacity for more water vapor, the
atmosphere exerts a force on the water vapor
coming from plants leaves. This is vapor pressure
deficit (VPD). The greater the VPD, the more
water demand on the plants. As you can see from
this helpful animation from the Fourth National
Climate Assessment (Figure 5), VPD increases
with warmer temperatures and it is independent of
relative humidity.
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The implications for prairies is that we should
expect to see more water demands on grasses
and other plants as the climate warms. What will
this mean? A study by scientists at Stanford
University and Columbia (Konings, Williams, and
Gentine 2017) was not optimistic. They found that
grasslands in the U.S. are more than three times
more sensitive to VPD than they are to changes in
precipitation. While this study included all
grasslands together – from our Midwest tallgrass
prairies to southern California coastal grasslands
– it’s worth noting that there is a significant
sensitivity to VPD that translates into lost
productivity. Other research has shown that some
grassland plant species can adjust to changes in
precipitation over time, but this could be limited to
trends that happen slowly and they did not
address VPD. Severe events or changes that
occur too quickly for plant species to adapt to
could spell real trouble. Changing temperatures
and precipitation may not be the primary climate
factors affecting prairie habitats.

Impacts of higher vapor pressure deficit:
 Grasslands are more than three times
more sensitive to VPD than to changes in
precipitation
 High VPD leads to plants becoming
increasingly water stressed
 Plant communities shift towards more
native and non-native warm-season grass
species
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Hoosier Prairie Nature Preserve in 2018 (image: K. Moore Powell)

Ecological Considerations
Actions that promote and support truly durable
and resilient populations of all living organisms
inhabiting prairies and urban green spaces will
provide the best chances of withstanding climate
impacts. Fundamental to achieving this is an
understanding that actions will require, above all
else, the protection and rehabilitation of ecological
habitats and the natural processes that sustain
them. Many of the natural elements and

processes have been substantially altered by
human activity since European settlement. They
all influence the remnant natural communities that
survived conversion of our landscape to farming
and urban development. Aligning the key natural
processes needed to establish healthy habitats
with priority conservation targets is essential to
guide specific land management goals and
strategies.

Natural processes that provide the dynamic mix of nurture and stress needed to maintain ecological
health in habitats:











Water availability
Groundwater and soil moisture
Watershed and stream hydrology
Floodplain processes of inundation, channel movement, etc.
Water quality, including chemistry, nutrient content, clarity, etc.
Soil: structure, fertility, permeability, erosion, and sedimentation
Sunlight and microclimates: shade, shelter, weather, and climate
Fire: its inhibition or promotion of various species
Competition and natural balances: food-webs, herbivory, and predation
Habitat size and connectivity: genetic flow and survival, corridors for migration and dispersal, and
habitat diversity
 Pollination and seed dispersal
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Biodiversity
The living community in a prairie is made up of
many individuals working in concert - grasses and
forbs, soil microbes, worms, insects, spiders, ants
and other arthropods, amphibians, reptiles, birds,
and small and large mammals. The individual
species in this community may be vulnerable to
climate change along three dimensions:
sensitivity, exposure, and adaptive capacity
(Foden et al. 2013). Sensitivity is the lack of
potential for a species to persist at that location,
exposure is the extent to which each species’
physical environment is expected to change, and
adaptive capacity is a species’ ability to avoid the
negative impacts of climate change through
dispersal and/or micro-evolutionary change. Using
a combination of these three dimensions, four
classes of climate change vulnerable species can
be identified: 1) Highly Vulnerable, 2) Potential
Adapters, 3) Potential Persisters, and 4) High
Latent Risk (Figure 6).
The key for biodiversity conservation is to design
strategies that will allow species composition
shifts while minimizing species loss and
preserving ecological functions. Although
individual species may be at risk, prairie habitats
are inherently resilient ecosystems because of the
variety of species and the redundancy of roles

that many species play (Tilman and Downing
1994). High quality habitat supports a species rich
and highly biodiverse community that have
members who are able to respond in a variety of
ways to disturbances (drought, fire, predation,
etc.). While increasing the biodiversity in any
ecosystem can be considered a good
management practice, a better measure of a
healthy level of diversity can be a balance
between functional and genetic diversity. Using
those metrics rather than simply species richness
will provide a more robust ecosystem. The optimal
balance will be site specific and related to the
management goals.
Functional diversity refers to the range of plant
and animal functional traits that influence
ecosystem functioning (Lavorel and Garnier
2002). Examples of these are pollination, warmseason primary productivity, soil building
processes, etc. Redundancy of functional
processes across several species is also very
important because it means that there is a pool of
organisms ready to fill a functional role and keep
the prairie productive after a shock (Pillar et al.
2013; Lawton and Brown 1994).
Healthy plant and animal populations are
maintained by genetic diversity.

Figure 6. Framework to assess the impacts of climate change on species. Combinations of the three dimensions
of climate change vulnerability: sensitivity, exposure and low adaptive capacity describe four distinct classes of
climate change vulnerable species, 1) Highly Vulnerable, 2) Potential Adapters, 3) Potential Persisters, and 4)
High Latent Risk (Foden et al. 2013).
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When genetic sources become limited, species
lose out on the benefits of a wide range of
character traits that may enable their population to
rebound after disruptions. In this region, habitat
fragmentation hurts genetic diversity in plant and
some animal species by isolating the populations
(Walker and Steffen 1997; Heywood 1991; Ortego
et al. 2015; Fahrig 2007).
One of the biggest threats to biodiversity are the
establishment of invasive species. A
considerable amount of human and capital
resources are currently devoted to controlling
invasive species in most managed natural areas.
Future climate regimes will likely increase these
challenges as invasives are capable of adapting
their life cycles to earlier and more variable spring
timing compared to the native species. Once
established in grasslands, invasive or exotic
perennial species have been shown to have

legacy impacts on soil-microbial interactions, even
after effective management of the invasive
species (Jordan et al. 2012). This “legacy” affect
between native plant species and the soil
ecosystem can then interfere with establishment
and maintenance of a biodiverse habitat.
Increasing the functional diversity at a site can
help plant communities to resist invasive plant
species (Fargione and Tilman 2005).
The future of the biodiversity comprising the range
of prairie habitats in the region is of immense
concern as the impacts of climate change are
uncertain. Additionally, the range of land
management activities (i.e., controlling invasive
species, restoring native vegetation, maintaining
ecosystem health) that are needed to achieve
long-term biodiversity conservation goals
frequently exceeds the resources that are
available.

According to the National Climate Assessment (USGCRP 2018), species that are particularly vulnerable
to climate change were found to possess the following traits or conditions:







Found in isolated habitats
Occur near their physiological tolerance limits
Have specific habitat requirements
Have low reproductive rates or limited dispersal capability
Are dependent on interactions with specific other species
Have low genetic variability
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Cool and Warm-Season Grasses
Grass species of differing photosynthetic types
respond differently to changes in air temperature
and precipitation throughout the season due to
cool or warm-season phenological responses
(Seastedt et al. 1994; Ehleringer, Cerling, and
Helliker 1997; Epstein et al. 1997). Cool-season
(C3) grasses are more productive in low to
moderate air temperatures, during the spring and
autumn, and warm-season (C4) grasses are
productive in higher temperatures usually found in
the summer.
Regional climate models project that precipitation
in the Great Plains will become characterized by
more intense rainfall events separated by longer
dry periods. Changing seasonal precipitation
patterns may favor grassland productivity in
ecosystems dominated by either cool or warmseason grass species – warm-season grasses
manage water better, but more rain could also
bring cooler temperatures. Both grasses are also
affected by soil temperature which is in turn
affected by soil moisture. Saturated conditions
during heavy precipitation events could keep soil
temperatures lower. These factors contribute to
grasslands having some of the most variable year
to year productivity, making it difficult to estimate
plant compositions for the long term.
The mix of grass and forb plant species, along
with a ratio of cool and warm-season grasses,
results in a varied and fully utilized growing
season in a prairie habitat. Warm-season grass
species are the most common in native tallgrass
prairies in the Midwest US - big bluestem, little
bluestem, indian grass, switch grass, prairie
dropseed, sideoats grama,
Big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) is a warmseason, perennial grass species. It is a tall
growing, bunch grass with very deep roots (USDA
2014) that’s drought tolerant and adapted to
excessively drained soils with low water-holding
capacity. However, the long term affects from
climate change could reduce the growth and
stature of big bluestem up to 60% by the end of
this century (Smith et al. 2017). Big bluestem
seems to respond well to low frequency burn

Big bluestem (Jennifer Anderson, USDA-NRCS
PLANTS Database)

schedule - 4 years or more (Silletti and Knapp
2002). It is drought tolerant and is adapted to welldrained soils.
Little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) is a
warm-season, perennial grass species. Research
suggests that this grass is fairly resilient to
moderate drought but may be less productive
under severe drought (Kochsiek et al. 2006).
Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans) is a perennial
warm-season grass species, similar to big
bluestem in size, growth form (rhizomatous
tallgrass), and photosynthetic pathway (C4).
Research suggests that this grass responds well
to annual prescribed burns, and also to an
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increase in annual precipitation (Silletti and Knapp
2002).
Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) is a perennial
warm-season grass species that tolerates poorly
drained soils, flooding, and perched water tables
better than other warm-season grasses, although
water availability appears to influence productivity
more than air temperature changes (Hartman and
Nippert 2013).

Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum, USDA-NRCS
PLANTS Database)

Little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium, USDANRCS PLANTS Database)
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Volunteers collect seeds in the Rice Native Gardens at the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago
(image: Laura Milkert)
so the selection of specific actions to be taken in
the Chicago region will benefit from alignment
Landscape Connectivity
with land management goals.
The fragmented landscape within the Chicago
The Green Infrastructure Vision is an effort to map
Wilderness region reduces wildlife corridors that
connectivity for a range of green spaces in the
can greatly improve biodiversity and adaptation
wider Chicago Wilderness region. Continued work
options. Fragmented habitats have lower
on this and other connectivity mapping projects
biodiversity overall and decreased resilience to
disturbance because species are unable to
will greatly improve the spatial information that is
migrate into or out of inappropriate habitats or
needed by natural resource managers. Identifying
maintain the genetic diversity found in larger
the best migration corridors is the first step in
populations (Opdam and Wascher 2004). In
selecting actions that can improve biodiversity
addition, the landscape is made up of a mosaic of
and make habitats more resilient. Restoring native
industrial, municipal, and natural areas that are in
vegetation in degraded patches of a wider
close proximity to each other, acting to aggravate
landscape matrix can fill in areas that currently
existing issues that threaten natural area
block or inhibit movement. In addition, expanding
restoration and conservation.
current nature preserves that are adjacent to
smaller habitat blocks can greatly improve
Managing landscape connections can enhance
connectivity. Finally, natural resource managers
biodiversity and ecosystem resilience by
and area planners could reach out to
improving species range shifts and expanding the
municipalities, residents, and other developed
sizes of ecological communities, which withstand
disturbances more effectively (Gelbard 2003;
properties adjacent to prairie habitats to modify
Opdam and Wascher 2004). Different species and
easements to retain native vegetation, create
habitat types will have specific requirements –
ecotones, and improve overall connectivity.
birds are more mobile than trees, for example –
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Prairie habitats in this region could also benefit
from connectivity through stormwater
management in urban spaces. The Chicago
region relies heavily on traditional stormwater
management that has resulted in flooding and
sewer issues. With precipitation projected to
increase, especially heavy rain events (USGCRP
2018), green infrastructure stormwater solutions
have been increasingly adopted as a way to
manage stormwater while also providing a host of
other ecosystem services (Bengtsson et al. 2019),
like air and water quality, urban heat island
mitigation, and community beautification.
Connecting larger prairie patches to urban green

infrastructure is one way join human communities
to many types of prairie habitats and to appeal to
those who may not otherwise value prairies. Many
of the plant compositions found in bioswales,
stormwater parks, and native and pollinator
gardens share species with large tallgrass prairie
preserves. The imbedded urban green
infrastructure is easier to access for many and
residents have more opportunities to spend time
in native and pollinator gardens, helping to
maintain the habitats with activities like seed
collecting.
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Prescribed Fire
Prairies are ecosystems that have evolved to be
disturbed frequently, with fire ranking as the most
important disturbance. Grasses grow from
beneath the soil surface, so fire does not kill the
plants. Fires scour the landscape eliminating
woody and other vegetation that invades the
habitat, clearing the land and improving it for
grasses and forbs. Natural fires and those set by
human settlements were once very common and
regular. Today, fire suppression due to modern
human developments has been an unwelcome
change that continues to hinder healthy prairie
processes. Climate change has already increased
fire risk in North America, particularly in the
western forests where there will be an increase in
the number of years with high fire danger, an
increase in the length of season with fire risk and
an increase of extreme events during the fire
season that could result in larger, more intense
and more frequent fires. In the Midwest,
increasing temperatures and shifts in precipitation
have the potential to profoundly influence the use
of prescribed fire.
There is a backlog of areas that need to be
burned throughout the Chicago Wilderness region
due in part to shifting and shrinking seasonal burn
windows. Fire suppression disproportionally
favors certain species and reduces overall
biodiversity (Nowacki and Abrams 2008). Fireadapted ecosystems depend on disturbance of
natural fire regimes to maintain the complexity
and competition needed to remain resilient.
Weather and habitat conditions that are best for
conducting prescribed burns are more limited by
extreme temperatures and shifts in precipitation

for a number of reasons. First, plants are more
stressed than usual during droughts. In addition,
dry periods can interfere with burn plans because
safe conditions become more limited. There must
be adequate soil moisture to protect the root zone
of plants and soil microorganisms during a fire
and the fire should be controlled to preserve a thin
layer of organic material in order to minimize
erosion in the area. Increasing temperatures bring
an increase in fire intensity and dry conditions
make it more likely that a fire can spread to
unintended areas. Finally, it is possible there will
be phenological mismatches between plants and
animals that could impact animal populations that
are dependent on the vegetation (e.g., pollinators,
birds, etc.) and burn regime will need to account
for how these species change their habits during
future seasons.
Using prescribed fire and mowing to maintain and
disturb habitat at a large scale (acres) is fairly
straightforward. However, these treatments can
be adjusted to create a more diverse habitat
structure with cool microhabitats and a gradient of
niches. Prescribed fire can be adjusted by rotating
treatments each year (and varying the timing of
each from year to year). In addition, it’s possible
to create a shifting mosaic of habitat patches that
supports higher biodiversity by leaving unmowed
patches of grass sporadically, varying the height
of the mower to create more heterogeneity in
plant height, mowing around some patches ahead
of a prescribed fires so that not all vegetation
burns, and adjusting to lower intensity burns burning on days with lower temperatures or higher
humidity (Helzer 2016).
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Species of Interest or Concern
There are several species of concern in the
Chicago Wilderness Region, some registered with
the US Fish and Wildlife Threatened and
Endangered, and others are state listed. All
depend on prairie habitats in some way to
increase their population numbers. In addition, the
following list of species include those that are
simply of interest for cultural or general habitat
value and are not currently threatened.
Mesic and wet prairies in this region have
moisture dependent species, such as amphibians
like the northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens),

Regal Fritillary Butterfly (Frank Model)

prairies with wide gradient ecotones are
preferable.
There may be phenological mismatch or loss of
habitat for violets (Viola spp.) and the associated
regal fritillary butterfly (Speyeria idalia). The
butterly uses violots as its’ only larval food source.

Northern Leopard Frog (David Cappaert,
forestryimages.org)

that will need adaptation to maintain populations.
Some birds, such as the Red-headed
Woodpecker, prefer the more open canopies of
savanna habitats because their fly catching
activities requires that type of space, so adjacent
Rusty Patched Bumblebee (Dan Mullen/Flickr)

The Rusty Patched Bumblebee (Bombus affinis)
was put on the endangered species list in 2017.
It’s estimated that the populations have declined
nearly 90% over the past 20 years due to a loss of
native prairie and grassland habitat as well as
disease and climate shifts. Bumblebees are not
adapting to the changing climate as well as some
other native insects
Red-headed Woodpecker (Kathleen Johnston,
Audubon)
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Social Considerations
The Regional Human Component
Humans are an integral part of Chicago
Wilderness ecosystems, having a more
immediate, visible, and fragmenting impact than
we do in more continuous, less disturbed, rural
geographies. The Chicago Wilderness region is
home to over 10 million people inhabiting a
landscape that has undergone tremendous
changes in land use and land cover over the past
century. Despite this, however, some of the last
remaining high quality prairies occur here.
Because of their close proximity to natural areas,
human communities have both the capacity to
increase the vulnerability of local ecosystems and
to positively impact their resilience in the face of a
variety of threats that include climate change. It is
thus imperative that we consider human
dimensions (besides our global CO2 production) in
asking how prairie management for climate
adaptation might proceed.
To assess human factors, we did a rapid social
science literature review, examining 1) popular
perceptions of open space and what constitutes
nature, particularly around cities; 2) unban land
management conflicts; and 3) deliberate
engagement of urban communities in natural
spaces [for the complete bibliography, see
Appendix C: Social Engagement Guidance]. In
parallel, we used a focus group of social scientists
who work in these areas of study to identify
specific literature and questions to pursue in the
rapid review, and a later focus group to consider
findings and their applicability to formulating
strategies. Finally we relied on the social science
experience of the Keller Science Action Center,
and our over ten years of studying and facilitating
change in human-landscape relationships both in
the Chicago Wilderness region and the Amazon.

takes the ironic form of people believing they are
defending nature from professional land
managers, as when some neighbors of preserves
look to stop the cutting or burning of long standing
trees. Also unsurprising is the potential to enlist
people to be caretakers of nature in a variety of
ways, from advocacy, to data collectors, to site
stewards. Perhaps the one surprise that emerged
is the immediate prospect of bringing together
parties with differing management goals and
being able to find common ground so that
ostensible competitors might become
collaborators. Here we are specifically referencing
the possibility of setting up co-management
among science trained land-managers and Native
Americans with hybrid extractive and conservation
goals.
Out of this process, seven social strategies
emerged for land managers and other
stakeholders to use in reducing the vulnerability of
prairies and increasing their resilience in the face
of climate change. These are listed and further
discussed in the annotated bibliography
[Appendix C: Social Engagement Guidance].
Some of the specific threats and possibilities
posed by people are also further discussed in this
section, pairing specific examples with the
discussion of strategies.

At the most general level, and as expected,
human’s emerged in this examination as threats
to natural ecosystems because of competing use
interests and divergent perceptions of our human
relationship to nature. As Chicago Wilderness
regional land managers well know, this even
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Often organizations have a bias towards just
sharing information in order to changing explicit
attitudes and thereby change behavior. Implicit
assumptions about reality and the behaviors that
correspond to them are better predictors of future
behavior than what people state that they believe.
As illustrated in the diagram, an effective
approach deals with all three factors: provides
information to challenge both assumptions and
attitudes, gets participants to try new behaviors,
and surface assumptions that cause discomfort
with continuing new behavior. This more
complicated and twisty path to behavior change
requires a commitment by participants to stick
with new approaches for a period while they come
to feel familiar and appropriate.
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Adaptation Menus

Christopher Benda, an Illinois naturalist visits Pellsville Cemetery Prairie near Rankin, Illinois. He works to
preserve pioneer prairie cemetery plots, the last places in the state where original tall grasses and other
native plants still reside. (Zbigniew Bzdak / Chicago Tribune)
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Using Adaptive Management
Land management goals must be aligned with the adaptation options that are best able to address
the region’s climate change vulnerabilities while also achieving those goals. These actions will fall
along a continuum of responding to near-term climate change impacts to preparing for future
ecosystem conditions. Therefore, adaptation actions will generally fall under three categories:
resistance, resilience, and transition (Millar, Stephenson, and Stephens 2007; Swanston et al. 2016);
see Appendix B: Climate Adaptation Process. Resistance and resilience activities emphasize
management for the persistence of existing habitats, while transition actions promote ecosystem
change. In order to determine which actions to take and which trajectory to follow, it’s important to
consider land management goals and choose the adaption actions that are aligned with those goals.
Using an adaptive management process, natural resource managers can think through and define the
land management goals and priorities, assess the climate stresses and impacts, identify and select
appropriate actions, and then monitor the outcomes in order to adjust the goals. The prairie
adaptation menus presented in the following sections are intended to be used as a part of this
framework, where managers need to identify the adaptation options. Successful implementation will
therefore depend on thinking through and executing all of the steps in the framework:

The adaptive management process used to guide the steps for defining the land management
goals, assessing climate impacts, and choosing adaptation options for prairies in the Chicago
Wilderness region (Image modified from Swanston et al. 2016)
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Method for Selecting Adaptation Options from the Menus
Ecosystems are composed of a collection of living and non-living things interacting to form a
community with distinct characteristics. These elements (including human communities),
their interactions, and any changes to them, determine the long-term viability of the prairie
ecosystem. It can be overwhelming to try and consider all the individual components that
determine what climate impacts are most important and which actions to take in order to
preserve the system. The menus in this resource are organized to help make choosing
adaptation actions easier.
While this resource was designed to be more locally focused and unique in some aspects,
the menu hierarchy was developed as part of the Climate Change Response Framework,
Forestadaptation.org (Swanston et al. 2016; Shannon et al. 2019). We recommend using all
three strategies: 1) Improve habitat structure, 2) optimize biodiversity, and 3) nurture social
connections (human-prairie relationship aspects). Importantly, to use the menus once a
natural resource goal is identified, assess how to meet the goal for each strategy by
selecting two approaches and tactics - one that reduces vulnerabilities and one that builds
resilience. In this way, at least six tactics are selected and together these actions encompass
as many important aspects of the prairie adaptation as possible.
Employ All Three Adaptation Strategies:

For each goal, select two approaches / tactics for every strategy (6 tactics total):
 Select approaches that “Improves Habitat Structure”:
1 Choose one tactic that reduces vulnerability
2 Choose one tactic that builds resilience
 Select approaches that “Optimizes Biodiversity”:
3 Choose one tactic that reduces vulnerability
4 Choose one tactic that builds resilience
 Select approaches that “Nurtures Social Connections”:
5 Choose one tactic that reduces vulnerability
6 Choose one tactic that builds resilience
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Chicago Wilderness Prairies Climate Adaptation Worksheet
Goal - Describe one natural resource management goal:

___________________________________________________________________________
Strategy 1: Select actions that Improve Habitat Structure
Enter two Approach.Tactics (E#.#) from the Ecological Menu:
1 – Select an action that Reduces Vulnerability:

E___.____ _______________________________________________
2 – Select an action that Builds Resilience:

E___.____ _______________________________________________
Strategy 2: Select actions that Optimize Biodiversity
Enter two Approach.Tactics (E#.#) from the Ecological Menu:
3 – Select an action that Reduces Vulnerability:

E___.____ _______________________________________________
4 – Select an action that Builds Resilience:

E___.____ _______________________________________________
Strategy 3: Select actions that Nurture Social Connections
Enter two Approach.Tactics (S#.#) from the Social Menu:
5 – Select an action that Reduces Vulnerability:

S___.____ _______________________________________________
6 – Select an action that Builds Resilience:

S___.____ _______________________________________________
Monitor – describe how these actions will be assessed for effectiveness towards the goal:

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
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Ecological Menu of Adaptation Options
The ecological menu is a list of adaptation options that address the ecological factors within the
habitat. This menu includes actions within the first two strategies, Improve Habitat Structure and
Optimize Biodiversity:

For each strategy, there are four adaptation approaches and each approach has been assigned a
letter and number identification, where the letter = E (Ecological menu) and the number is the
assigned approach (1 through 8) as outlined below:
Strategy 1: Improve Habitat Structure
E1: Improve size, shape, connectivity, and ecotones
E2: Improve or maintain the soil and hydrology
E3: Create or maintain microhabitats (climate refugia)
E4: Increase and vary disturbances
Strategy 2: Optimize Biodiversity
E5: Restore & maintain diverse native plant communities
E6: Monitor invertebrates and arthropods
E7: Integrate or relocate native species in the wider geographic region
E8: Develop areas to promote species of special concern

For each approach, there is a list of adaptation tactics. Each tactic has been assigned the letter and
number identification for the approach (i.e., E1, E2, etc...) followed by a period and the number for the
tactic (i.e., E1.2, E3.4, etc...). The ecological menu includes details about each strategy, all the
approaches for the strategy, and then each tactic for the approaches. Furthermore, each tactic
includes a description of how it either reduces vulnerabilities or builds resilience.
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Strategy 1: Improve Habitat Structure
Habitat structure will include the abiotic, or non-living, components of the ecosystem. These
are all the geology and geography elements that determine the long-term collection of flora
and fauna that are most suited to a particular area. This includes the habitat size, level of
fragmentation, the landscapes bordering or nearby, hydrology, soils, local climate,
disturbances like fire and flooding, and land use history. Connectivity between habitats
allows individual species to move between populations. All these elements support a healthy
ecosystem, which can easily access and cycle nutrients, expand and maintain a high genetic
diversity that affords it some protection from catastrophic events, and develop in novel ways
with the changing landscape.
The adaptation menus that follow list several approaches under this strategy. For each
approach, there is a table of associated tactics. Further, the table of adaptation tactics
describes the benefits of using these options – and the way that each reduces vulnerability
and/or builds resilience.
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Menu of Adaptation Approaches and Tactics for Strategy 1
Improve Habitat Structure
E1: Improve size, shape, connectivity, and ecotones


E1.1 Gather or maintain good records of the site
E1.2 Increase prairie habitat size
E1.3 Create a rounder habitat shape
E1.4 Create a wider ecotone

E1.5 Connect habit patches
E1.6 Create a redundancy of habitat patches
E2: Improve or maintain the soil and hydrology


E2.1 Sample, adjust, and maintain appropriate soil nutrient levels
E2.2 Create wide buffer zones with adjacent waterways
E2.3 Minimize potentially polluting activities that generate runoff
E3: Create or maintain microhabitats (climate refugia)
E3.1 Remove vegetation that threaten adequate light levels

E3.2 Adjust plant density to balance full ground cover with allowing adequate sunlight
E3.3 Maintain large microhabitat patches
E4: Increase and vary disturbances
E4.1 Adjust the seasonal timing and frequency of prescribed burns
E4.2 Adjust mowing to create a mosaic of microhabitats
E4.3 Using livestock or large mammal grazing
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Approaches that Improve Habitat Structure
Approach E1: Improve size, shape, connectivity, and ecotones
Small and fragmented are the characteristics most associated with prairies in the Chicago
region. Although some prairie species require large patches of habitat, like many grassland
birds, others are quite content in a postage-sized patch – native bees, butterflies, beetles,
spiders, etc., for example. The size that’s worthwhile will depend on the conservation goals,
but small patches may have important trade-offs - while restricted in their potential to provide
a complete set of ecosystem processes, they are potentially good places for wildlife habitat,
climate refugia, migration pathways, green infrastructure, and other ecosystem services
found in urban habitats (Derby Lewis et al. 2019). Small prairie habitats can be utilized
occasionally by migrating animals, like Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus), which require large
patches (over 100 acres) for breeding, yet briefly visit small patches when migrating.
Pollinators, especially those with far reaching migratory pathways, like the Monarch butterfly
(Danaus plexippus), have been known to breed in small backyard gardens. The location of the
small patch site is also important. Proximity to the lake, for example, is a good location for
migratory birds even if the site isn’t the highest quality.
When patch size is limited by urban development or other landscape matrix issues,
improving connectivity to other prairie patches and considering the habitat shape are some
of the next best approaches. This is particularly crucial for small urban plots or native
landscaping within metropolitan areas. Thinking about these patches at the landscape scale
is important to create opportunities to build a network of habitats that can have a collective
impact.
The landscape surrounding the prairie habitat may frequently be fragmented by roads or
other development – but this region also has some incredible urban forest and wetland
habitats. Ecotones are the transition between two biomes. These boundaries, boarders,
gradients, margins, and buffers are where some of the most distinct ecosystem functions
occur, such as predation, or where there is a scarcity of activity, such as nesting.
Additionally, ecotones and buffers can provide important functions, such as slowing water
runoff and enhancing infiltration, reducing invasive encroachment, stabilizing soil, creating
connectivity, or fostering climate refugia (Bentrup 2008). The shape of a prairie patch is more
important when it is on the smaller end, generally less than 1,000 acres, in large part
because of the edge effects near ecotones.
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Tactics for Approach E1: Improve size, shape,
connectivity, and ecotones










E1.1
Gather or maintain good records of the site, the management
history, and any new actions and outcomes.

E1.2
Increase prairie habitat size by changing or adding to the
current restoration plots. Strategically acquire new property that
can extend a current prairie or consider a public-private
partnership that can connect more prairie habitat to an existing
restoration.
E1.3
Another way to make the most of small prairie patches is to
consider the habitat shape. Creating, adding to, or expanding
on prairie habitat in a way that creates a broader, rounder
habitat shape (reference: “Build Your Own Prairie | The Ohio
State University at Marion”,Bentrup 2008) is a good way to
minimize small patch limitations, and decrease fragmentation.

E1.4
Create a wider ecotone by decreasing sharper edges to
wooded patches, increasing the gradient between prairie and
woodland, for example. This would best apply to larger patches
as the space needed to create a wider ecotone could be very
limited in small habitats.





E1.5
Connect habit patches – either adjacent to each other or
through corridors (Bentrup 2008).
E1.6
Create a redundancy of habitat patches (Bentrup 2008).

Benefits of using this Tactic
Understanding the land use history and all
past, current, and potential management
actions provides a way to monitor actions that
were successful.
This increases resilience by improving the
habitat’s potential to provide a complete set of
ecosystem processes and increase
redundancy.

This reduces vulnerabilities by decreasing
negative impacts on broad areas in the center
of the habitat, such as invasive
encroachment, predation, and pesticide or
herbicide overspray. A long skinny habitat is
more prone to allowing these to penetrate
across the entire patch. A less convoluted
patch will have a lower proportion of edge
habitat and will provide greater benefits for
interior species. Even connecting two small
patches together to create a more contiguous
space will result in a more secure prairie
(Figure 7).
This reduces vulnerability by creating
microclimates and refugia in the ecotone.
Note that the quality and management goal
for ecotone transitions are dependent on the
two habitats that are adjacent – two natural vs
natural and human developed (roads, ag
fields, etc.). Example: grassland birds would
be better off in Ag-adjacent areas as opposed
to woodland-adjacent.
This reduces vulnerability by reducing the
distance between patches and increasing the
opportunities for species to interact (Figure 8).
This reduces vulnerability by having
additional habitats - If several patches exist in
an area, species may not be seriously
threatened or lost if one of the patches is
destroyed or degraded (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Two patches having exactly the same area, one fragmented and one unified (left), the
unified patch will be of far greater value - biodiversity will remain higher and negative edge effects
will be reduced. Similarly, a less convoluted patch (right) will have a lower proportion of edge
habitat and will provide greater benefits for interior species (images modified from Bentrup 2008).

Figure 8. Redundancy is an essential component of ecosystems at all scales (left) - If several
patches exist in an area, species may not be seriously threatened or lost if one of the patches is
destroyed or degraded. As the distance between patches decreases (right), opportunities for
species to interact become greater. This potential interaction is dependent on species and their
movement capabilities (images modified from Bentrup 2008).
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Approach E2: Improve or maintain the soil and hydrology
As precipitation patterns shift to more extreme storm events, it will be imperative that we find
ways to adapt not only our built infrastructure to cope with the excess run-off, but also
natural communities, like prairies, that provide flood mitigation as well as other ecological
services. Because of the potential wide range of ecosystem services (Bengtsson et al.
2019), it’s important to manage natural areas as a component of an overall regional
adaptation plan.
Given the projected shifts in precipitation and rising temperatures, along with the heavily
altered watersheds in the Chicago region, there are several advantages to focusing on
managing for wetter, versus for cooler, habitats. First, managing for wetter habitats will
clearly benefit those species that are adapted to wetter environments. Additionally, wetter
soils decrease soil temperatures and cool down local land areas, which can help plant and
animal species that are adapted to cooler temperatures.
Prairie vegetation evolved to take advantage of a relatively low soil nutrient level, that is low
compared to the surrounding high productivity agricultural fields (Craine et al. 2002; Baer et
al. 2003). The plant communities do not require additional fertilizers to maintain a healthy
ecosystem. In fact, maintaining low soil nutrients will act as an advantage for the native plant
species, which are better able to compete with non-native plants that require more nutrients.
The deep roots of prairie plants and associated invertebrate and microbial communities all
help to maintain good water permeability in the soil (Burke et al. 1998). Additionally,
grasslands store more carbon per acre than most other ecosystems (Dass et al. 2018; Hu et
al. 2001) in part because 90% of their biomass is underground, thus locking the carbon
underground.
Tactics for Approach E2: Improve or maintain the soil
and hydrology








E2.1
Sample, adjust, and maintain appropriate soil nutrient levels
for the vegetation, for plant communities normally found in
native tallgrass prairies because high soil nutrients make it
difficult to remove invasives permanently.
(https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/survey/offi
ce/)

E2.2
Create wide buffer zones with adjacent waterways that improve
water infiltration, especially where the habitat has soils with
lower infiltration capacity
(Figure 9; Bentrup 2008).
E2.3
Minimize potentially polluting activities during times of year most
prone to generating runoff (Bentrup 2008).

Benefits of using this Tactic
This reduces vulnerability by locating and
diverting runoff or other sources of surface
water inflows from agricultural or fertilized
urban landscaping may be necessary.
This builds resilience by improving the soil
and addressing gaps in our understanding of
soil’s role in restoration will result in more
successful restoration.
This reduces vulnerability because finetextured soils, like clayey loams, typically
have lower infiltration than sandy soils and
improved flooding mitigation in habitat
buffers reduces flashy episodes.
This reduces vulnerability by improved
flooding mitigation; in habitat buffers reduces
flashy episodes and negative influences from
pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers.
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Figure 9. Water runoff in a wide buffer zone between the habitat and a waterway, maximizing
the infiltration capacity as it progresses (Bentrup 2008).
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Approach E3: Create or maintain microhabitats (climate refugia)
The range of climate impacts in the next 20-50 years are broad and there will continue to be
a great deal of variability within seasons, within the same year, and from year to year.
Creating a variety of natural spaces within the same habitat can allow plants and animals
more options locally when responding to the range of climate impacts and increased
variability. Temperature and moisture differences can range substantially on the plot or
smaller scale, affording plants and animals a refuge from heat and other disruptions without
having to migrate out of the habitat or the region.

Tactics for Approach E3: Create or maintain
microhabitats



E3.1
Remove trees and other woody vegetation that are
threatening adequate light levels - because prairie-adapted
vegetation generally loves full sunlight




E3.2
Adjust plant density to balance full ground cover with allowing
adequate sunlight.



E3.3
Maintain large microhabitat patches that provide a range of
moisture and temperature gradients.

Benefits of using this Tactic
This reduces vulnerabilities because
removing excess shading from trees (except
for those in the ecotone with a forest) improves
prairie plant productivity.
This builds resilience because healthy plant
density will maintain the exclusion of woody
species and thrive in a wide range of
temperatures.
This reduces vulnerabilities by allowing
species to find appropriate microclimates for
survival when faced with increased
temperatures, changes in precipitation, wind,
etc.
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Approach E4: Increase and vary disturbances
Disturbances are a necessary process in natural systems, which are vital to stimulating
responses that expand ecosystem function and preserve the habitat (Pickett and White
1985). Like most maintained habitats today, prairies rely on the regular disturbances that
humans provide, such as prescribed burns or mowing (Kucera and Koelling 1964; Abrams,
Knapp, and Hulbert 1986). Prior to our modern built environment, the range and intensity of
disturbances experienced by prairies was historically quite rich, making the current set of
actions seriously limited by comparison. To conserve prairie habitats better, there are a
number of actions we can take to intentionally increase the type and frequency of
disturbances.

Tactics for Approach E4: Increase and vary
disturbances









E4.1
Adjust the seasonal timing and frequency of prescribed burns,
alternating the burn season (spring, summer, fall). Prescribed
fire can be adjusted by rotating treatments each year (and
varying the timing of each from year to year). Adjust the intensity
of burns - burning on days with lower temperatures or higher
humidity.
E4.2
Adjust mowing to create a mosaic of microhabitats by
leaving unmowed patches of grass sporadically, varying the
height of the mower to create more heterogeneity in plant
height, and mowing around some patches ahead of a prescribed
fires so that not all vegetation burns
E4.3
Using livestock or large mammal grazing (bison, cattle, etc.), if
grazing intensity is managed, patches in various stages of
partial grazing creates heterogeneity

Benefits of using this Tactic
This builds resiliency by allowing different
plant species or functional groups to be
favored and given a chance to respond with
stronger growth occasionally.

This builds resilience by creating a shifting
mosaic of habitat patches that create more
climate refugia. (Helzer 2016).

This builds resilience by creating small
scale heterogeneity because grazers pick
and choose which plants to eat and regulate
the amount that they consume - creates a
mixture of tall vegetation and nearly bare
ground (Helzer 2016)
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Strategy 2: Optimize Biodiversity
The living community in a prairie is made up of grasses and forbs, soil microbes, worms,
insects, spiders, ants and other arthropods, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and small and large
mammals. It’s an inherently resilient ecosystem because of the variety of species and the
redundancy of roles that many species play in the system. High quality habitat supports a
species rich and highly biodiverse community that have members who are able to respond in
a variety of ways to disturbances (drought, fire, predation, etc.). While increasing the
biodiversity in any ecosystem is a good thing to do, a better measure of a healthy level of
diversity can be a balance between genetic and functional diversity (Craine et al. 2011; Dı́az
and Cabido 2001). Using those metrics rather than simply species richness will provide a
more robust ecosystem. The optimal balance will be site specific and related to the
management goals.
The adaptation menus that follow list several approaches under this strategy. For each
approach, there is a table of associated tactics. Further, the table of adaptation tactics
describes the benefits of using these options – and the way that each reduces vulnerability
and/or builds resilience.
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Menu of Adaptation Approaches and Tactics for Strategy 2
Optimize Biodiversity
 E5: Restore and maintain diverse native plant communities
E5.1 Remove smaller, newly established patches of invasive vegetation quickly
E5.2 Remove large patches of invasive and re-seed with drought and heat tolerant
natives
E5.3 Increase the density of native vegetation by adding plugs or seeding bare areas.
E5.4 Conduct seed germination studies and develop seed testing protocols
E5.5 Develop site prep, seeding, and transplanting that improve plant establishment
E5.6 Seed bank vulnerable native plant species
E5.7 Use assisted migration for maintaining climate sensitive species
E6: Monitor invertebrates and arthropods (insects, spiders, and ants)


E6.1 Gather a baseline survey of the insects and arthropods.
E6.2 Conduct a follow-up survey to compare to a prior survey and activities
E7: Integrate or relocate native species in the wider geographic region
E7.1 Widen the seed source collection range
E7.2 Consider assisted migration for climate sensitive species
E8: Develop areas to promote species of special concern
E8.1 Improve areas of the habitat for moisture dependent species
E8.2 Devote attention to transitional areas with other habitats and human developments
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Approaches to Optimize Biodiversity
Approach E5: Restore and maintain diverse native plant communities
The foundation of a prairie ecosystem rests with the plant community. The vegetation in a prairie is
dominated by grasses and forbs and the variety of species within these groups creates a range of
functions within the ecosystem. High quality habitat supports a species rich and highly biodiverse
community that have redundant roles so that there will always be some species in the community that
are able to respond to disturbances (drought, fire, predation, etc.). A healthy and diverse plant
community balances genetic and functional diversity among the plant species represented at the site.
The optimal balance will be site specific and related to the management goals.
In addition to the diversity of plant functional traits within a site (pollination, warm-season primary
productivity, soil building processes, etc.), it’s important that each function is performed by multiple
plant species. This redundancy of functional processes across several species creates a pool of
organisms ready to fill a functional role and keep the prairie productive after a shock. Likewise, having
good genetic diversity supports the ability of grasses and forbs to inherit a wide range of character
traits, some of which enhance plant functions, and any of which could potentially improve the chances
for the plant community to respond to a range of disruptions. It’s worth noting that future disruptions
may be novel, and part of building resiliency is creating a wide range of potential responses from the
plant community.

Tactics for Approach E5: Restore and maintain diverse
native plant communities



E5.1
Remove smaller, newly established patches of invasive
vegetation quickly




E5.2
Remove large areas of invasive plants all at once and re-seed
with drought and heat tolerant natives.

E5.3
Increase the density of native vegetation by adding plugs or
seeding bare areas.

E5.4
Conduct seed germination studies and develop seed testing
protocols for key restoration species (United States. Bureau of
Land Management. 2015).
E5.5
Develop site preparation, seeding, and transplanting strategies
that improve plant establishment and community diversity (Plant
Conservation Alliance. and United States. 2015,
https://www.beckybarak.com/research).

Benefits of using this Tactic
This reduces vulnerabilities by removing
the threat from invasive species before they
can establish large, hard to remove patches.
It may be best to re-start restoration on a
large patch by introducing native plants or a
seed mix that is better suited to the changing
climate.
This reduces vulnerabilities by preventing
invasive encroachment onto bare patches of
ground

Understanding which seeds are most
productive for your site improves restoration
management and builds resilience.
See above.
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E5.6
Seed bank vulnerable native plant species, such as threatened
and endangered, and those that are less abundant and less
tolerant to heat and drought. Expand collection, conservation,
and assessment of native plant genetic resources (i.e., Seeds of
Success program)

E5.7
Use assisted migration for maintaining climate sensitive species
in highly fragmented or isolated areas, or for which suitable
habitat may no longer occur.
(Vitt et al. 2010)

This builds resilience because by storing
seeds and doing research on the genetic
material, we preserve species, gain insights
into their habitat needs, and set aside a point
in the future where they may be able to reintroduce them into higher quality habitats or
with better techniques for adaptation.
This reduces vulnerability because it allows
plants to thrive in more suitable habitat and
slowly removes them from areas that are
less able to support these species.
This also builds resilience because it can
free up management to maintain a healthy
plant composition that is better adapted to
the changing environment.
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Approach E6: Monitor invertebrates and arthropods (insects, spiders, and ants)
Insects and arthropods (i.e., ants, spiders) are important to prairie ecosystem health. Many
species are primary consumers of the grasses and forbs, but beyond herbivory, they are
prey, pollinators, and ecosystem engineers that provide nutrient cycling above and below
ground. However, they are rarely routinely monitored and so it is estimated that many
species have not been identified and those that are have not had their ecosystem influences
fully characterized. In addition, while there have been a number of studies, much more still
needs to be learned about the ways that climate change is affecting this vital group.

Tactics for Approach E6: : Monitor invertebrates and
arthropods


E6.1

Connect with groups such as park districts, conservation or
community-based organizations, natural history museums,
academic institutions etc. that have community science efforts
(also known as citizen science) to gather a baseline survey of
the insects and arthropods.




Benefits of using this Tactic
This reduces vulnerabilities by allowing
managers to determine which populations
have associations with vegetation, which
may be pests, how certain land management
actions impact these populations and how
any changes translate into other, larger
biodiversity shifts in the habitat.

E6.2

Conduct a follow-up survey to compare to a prior survey of the
insects and arthropods and analyze in conjunction with a
vegetation survey, and/or site records with all management
actions performed.

This builds resilience by making
connections between site management
activities and insect populations that are
beneficial or harmful.
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Approach E7: Integrate or relocate native species in the wider geographic region
A hotly debated topic in the literature has been the use of a conservation approach termed
assisted migration. This approach has been proposed for species, like many of those found
in our prairie grasslands, with poor dispersal abilities that occur in highly modified
landscapes subject to the effects of climate change. The concept is to facilitate or mimic
natural range expansion as a direct management response to climate and the lack of
landscape connectivity that prevents species from migrating appropriately (Shirey and
Lamberti, 2009; Vitt et al., 2009). One of the arguments against translocating plants is the
associated risk of a species becoming invasive in its introduced range. While it is true that
intercontinental movement of a non-native species has resulted in problems with invasive
species, the vast majority of introduced species do not become invasive. For example, less
than 1% of species become invasive when imported to a new range (Williamson and Fitter,
1996), and only a small percent of those (7.5% of invasives in the US) are a result of intracontinental species introductions (Mueller and Hellmann, 2008; Vitt et al. 2009).
Nonetheless, the decision to undertake assisted migration for a particular species should be
extensively researched and weighed. Vitt el al. (2009) proposed a framework for
determining, prioritizing, and developing collection strategies for potential target species for
assisted migration. These types of tools can greatly help in the decision making process of
whether assisted migration is a viable option for a particular species.

Tactics for Approach E7: Integrate or relocate native
species in the wider geographic region




E7.1
Widen the seed source collection range, specifically to more
southern populations and meta-populations. Both a defined
range expansion (e.g. initially increasing a seed sourcing range
from 50 to 150 miles). Note: the rate at which seeds from more
southern populations are staggered into the Chicago Wilderness
region needs to be determined.
E7.2
Consider assisted migration for climate sensitive species,
especially those in highly fragmented or isolated areas, or for
which suitable habitat may no longer occur. Relocate these
species to other areas within the region, or further North (Vitt et
al. 2009).

Benefits of using this Tactic
This reduces vulnerabilities because
establishing vegetation that is better adapted
to future climate conditions allow the plant
composition to shift naturally while
minimizing species losses.

See above
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Approach E8: Develop areas to promote species of special concern
There are several species of concern, some registered with the US Fish and Wildlife Threatened and
Endangered species list, and others are state listed. All depend on prairie habitats in some way to
increase their population numbers. In addition, species may include those that are simply of interest
for cultural or general habitat value and are not currently threatened. Any actions that focus on these
species of concern can encourage habitat monitoring and fill information gaps on why some species
may be in trouble, what associations are important, what climate threats create substantial
vulnerabilities, etc.

Tactics for Approach E8: Develop areas to promote
species of special concern


E8.1
Improve areas of the habitat for moisture dependent species,
such as amphibians like the northern leopard frog (Lithobates
pipiens) and Blanding’s turtle (Emys blandingii).





E8.2
Devote special focus to transitional areas with other habitats and
human developments. Some birds, such as the Red-headed
Woodpecker, prefer the more open canopies of savanna
habitats because their fly catching activities requires that type of
space, so adjacent prairies with wide gradient ecotones are
preferable.

Benefits of using this Tactic
Many amphibian populations improve with
better landscape connectivity and larger
habitat size, so focusing on these organisms
can create an indicator of ecosystem health.
In addition, increasing hydrologic function
extends the habitat’s functional diversity and
improves ecotones that create more cool
microhabitats.
This reduces vulnerability because edge
effects with woodlands can be a source of
gradient habitat and climate refugia.
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Social Menu of Adaptation Options
The social menu is a list of adaptation options that address the social considerations. This menu
includes the third strategy, Nurture Social Connections:

There are eight adaptation approaches for this strategy and each approach has been assigned a
letter and number identification, where the letter = S (Social menu) and the number is the assigned
approach (1 through 8) as outlined below:
S1: Work to better understand nuanced perceptions of nature.
S2: Explore the range of options for co-management of preserves with invested stakeholders.
S3: Consider how Native Communities might increase their participation in stewardship in the
region.
S4: Consider the public’s aesthetic preferences to engender public support for open space with
ecological purposes.
S5: Work to change the perceptions of social norms.
S6: Consider “Community Science” (i.e. Citizen Science) as an avenue for meeting community
stakeholders’ goals.
S7: Cultivate relationships w/ political & grass roots leaders.

For each approach, there is a list of adaptation tactics. Each tactic has been assigned the letter and
number identification for the approach (i.e., S1, S2, etc...) followed by a period and the number for the
tactic (i.e., S1.2, S3.4, etc...). The social menu includes details about the approaches and then each
tactic for the approaches. Each tactic includes a description of how it reduces vulnerabilities and / or
builds resilience.
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Strategy 3: Nurture Social Connections
When asking the best ways to get human stakeholders to adopt actions that improve resilience and
reduce vulnerability for prairies, it works well to think of one’s task as changing the relationships
between natural spaces and human communities, nurturing the right kind of social connections. One
needs to guide people in rethinking the purpose of nature and how they benefit from it, at the same
time as inducing them to try out the activities consistent with this new view. The seven social
strategies are designed to switch both thinking and behavior from considering human communities
and nature to be at odds, to acting and thinking in terms of building up an essential connection
between humans and natural spaces that is of mutual benefit.

The adaptation menus that follow list several approaches under this strategy. For each
approach, there is a table of associated tactics. Further, the table of adaptation tactics
describes the benefits of using these options – and the way that each reduces vulnerability
and/or builds resilience.
.
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Menu of Adaptation Approaches for Strategy 3
Nurture Social Connections

There are seven broad approaches that can be employed to reduce the vulnerability and/or
increase resilience for nurturing social connections:
S1: Work to better understand nuanced perceptions of nature
S2: Explore co-management of prairie preserves with invested stakeholders
S3: Consider increasing participation by Native Communities
S4: Consider the public’s aesthetic preferences
S5: Work to change the perceptions of social norms
S6: Consider using “Community Science” to meet stakeholders’ goals
 S7: Cultivate relationships with political and grass roots leaders
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Approaches to Nurture Social Connections
Approach S1. Work to better understand nuanced perceptions of nature
Work to better understand the nuanced perceptions and understandings of open space by both
nearby residents and the wider public. This is key to being able to a) better highlight convergent
values to engender conservation support, and b) design entry-point activities and collaborations to
counter negative perceptions and build positive engagement.
Hardly a year goes by without hearing elected officials make statements about the irrelevance of
county or city ecological programs or suggesting the Forest Preserves should be sold off to
developers who can bring jobs and business opportunity to their constituents. The tendency of
management and ecology professionals is to attribute these sentiments to a blanket problem of
ignorance and the need for more informational and educational outreach, both for officials and their
constituents. Such approaches will continue to have limited impact as they fail to speak directly to
people’s cultural understandings of spaces, the intersection of their concerns with these spaces, and
even the ways that visually “empty spaces” represent danger or contestation. Only working with
stakeholders to make preserve management responsive to their experienced life concerns will
change the most stubborn patterns of disconnection between management and purported popular
desires.

Tactics for Approach S1: Work to better understand
nuanced perceptions of nature



S1.1
Participate in community events and activities - festivals,
benefits, fairs, etc. - to both learn about community interests,
values, and concerns, and show your support for your
neighbors.

Benefits of using this Tactic
This helps to reduce vulnerability by
understanding interests, values, and concerns
allows you to avoid inadvertent clashing with
these over time in a way that would
undermine public support for the preserve.
This helps to build resilience by
understanding community interests is a first
step in developing activities that align with
those interests, and builds support for the
preserve.




S1.2
Convene stakeholders to have conversations about their
perceptions of the preserve and how it figures into their plans
and hopes for their community.


[For ideas on structuring these conversation, see models for
climate action conversations in
https://climatechicago.fieldmuseum.org/content/tools-do-yourown-project]

This helps to reduce vulnerability by
understanding specific views of the preserve
and visions for the future of the area allow you
to seek complementary activities over conflict
well in advance, avoiding future opposition.
This helps to build resilience by
understanding stakeholder perceptions and
hopes in relation to the preserve can sharpen
alignment of mutual interests in devising
programs and policies for the preserve,
promoting public support.
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S1.3
While being clear on the range of possibilities for what is
appropriate in the preserve, engage stakeholders in hiking,
picnicking, or otherwise playing at the preserve. During the
process, invite them to share their ideas for what they would like
to see and do there.

This helps to reduce vulnerability by
proactively engaging stakeholders at the
preserve can head-off their creation and
promotion of alternative uses for the preserve
that don’t align with existing goals.
This helps to build resilience by involving
stakeholders in visioning at an early stage can
allow resource managers to both clarify
planning options and incorporate stakeholder
ideas into management.
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Approach S2. Explore co-management of prairie preserves with invested stakeholders
Explore the range of options for co-management of preserves with invested stakeholders. Comanagement not only provides space for the expression of distinct perspectives (cited in the last
entry), but offers the potential to explore convergent values, listen to one-another with genuine
interest, reduce power differentials, and increase willingness to enter in to the compromises
necessary to ensure core ecological values.
Research into conflict around natural areas points to exclusion from traditional patterns of use and
experiences of exclusion from management decisions that impact “outside” stakeholders as sources
of conflict between managers and wider publics. Co-management studies, pilots, and programs
(some in the Chicago Region) show great promise in having various forms and degrees of comanagement that make the most of the shared values and investments of land managers and
stakeholders, brings the knowledge of diverse users to bear, creates spaces to meet a range of
interests, and reduces suspicion and negative perceptions.

Tactics for Approach S2: Explore co-management of
prairie preserves with invested stakeholders







S2.1
Assess progress towards the preserves management goals,
and where engagement with new stakeholders could potentially
be useful.
S2.2
Take time to reflect on and list stewardship and other nature
engagement activities that are appropriate to the site.
S2.3
Invite outside stakeholders, who have expressed an interest in
stewardship or connecting to the preserve, to discuss options
for collaboration. Be sure to listen to areas where you have
different perspectives but still aligned interests. Take time to
understand each other on these points without expressing
judgement.

Benefits of using this Tactic
Precursor step to S2.2

Precursor step to S2.3

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
dialogue, specifically around understanding
points of difference, can help bound or dispel
their impact on relationships with
stakeholders. Improving these relationships
alone can avoid harm to the preserve that
might ensue from public opposition to
scientific management.
This helps to build resilience because
dialogue about relationships to nature and
exploring share goals can lay the groundwork
for collaborative management that builds
ecological resilience.
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S2.4
In an appropriate part of the preserve, at an appropriate size,
pilot a collaborative management activity. [See “Roots and
Routes” to read about collaboration between marginalized
communities, the Chicago Park District, and the Field Museum
to bring culturally resonant “gathering spaces” to the Burnham
Wildlife Corridor and get assistance in creating this migratory
bird flyway.]

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
limited size pilot projects give all parties a
chance to discover challenges and work
through them while stakes are not too high.
Good will and mutual effort expressed
throughout a project can build public
understanding and support for a preserve,
even if a project does not lead to more
collaboration.
This helps to build resilience because
successful pilot projects can lead to larger comanagement initiatives that provide additional
expertise and work hours towards achieving
preserve goals. Conversely, co-management
allows participants to fulfilled the human cobenefits that led them to be interested in
collaboration to begin with.
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Approach S3. Consider increasing participation by Native Communities
With growing interest by Native Communities in stewardship and land management, both on and off
reservation, land managers could consider how Native Communities might increase their participation
in stewardship in the Chicago Wilderness Region.
Many Native American communities throughout the Midwest have been expanding their stewardship
relationships on and off reservation lands and territories. Working alongside state and federal
agencies, many Native American communities manage state and federal forests, and designated
preserves and natural areas. Methodologically they follow similar protocols as their state and federal
counterparts, creating conditions that favor native species, control invasive species, and generally
respond to shocks to the ecosystem. This is not however a nature-for-nature’s-sake approach.
Native communities aim to produce specific species to harvest for subsistence, lifeway, and spiritual
ends. In the process they are/would be proactive about responding to climate induced and other
drastic ecological change that threatens ecosystem integrity.




Tactics for Approach S3: Consider increasing
participation by Native Communities

Benefits of using this Tactic

S3.1
This is a special case of Approach S2 (co-management), so it
entails the same basic tactics with some special considerations:
Where Native communities have lands they already manage,
have visits to these lands be an early step in the discussion of
possible collaboration.
[For an example of Native land management, see the work of
the Gun Lake Tribe: https://gunlaketribensn.gov/departments/administration/environmental/environment
al-projects/]

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
partnering with Native communities on
management can reduce tensions over historic
access and use claims and generate positive
awareness of the inclusion efforts of preserve
managers. This could mean, for example,
helping to dispel stereotypes that preserves
are elite places serving exclusively a White
aesthetic vision for the planet.
This helps to build resilience because more
people with applicable expertise working to
strengthen the ecological structure and
diversity of the preserve will improve resilience.



S3.2
Pay special attention to exploring differences in understandings
of the human relationship to and responsibility for nature.
Deliberately consider if a use approach to the ecosystem and a
hands-off preservation approach can both arrive at beneficial
management practices.

This helps to build resilience because Native
peoples returning to traditional life and food
ways reduces their reliance on the carbon
intensity of industrial farming, improves
physical health indicators for individuals, and
increases emotional well-being by offering a
grounding for group and individual identity.
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Approach S4. Consider the public’s aesthetic preferences
Consider the public’s aesthetic preferences as part of strategies for engendering public support for
open space with ecological purposes. Stewardship leaders at restoration sites in Cook County have
informally reported practices such as leaving a screen of shrubbery at the boundary of a preserve
behind homes, leaving single trees that neighbors asked not to be cut, or starting restoration
processes on the interior of preserves so as not to shock the neighbors. Literature supports the idea
that the public values water in the landscape, overall greenness, and what they are accustomed to
seeing. Deliberately taking these preferences into account - certainly before the public that lives
nearby, uses, or drives by preserves has buy-in to a new look – can minimize misunderstanding,
avoidance, and opposition from the outset of a management regime.

Tactics for Approach S4: Consider the public’s
aesthetic preferences



S4.1
Educate yourself on the landscape preferences of preserve
neighbors: drive around, talk to individuals with representative
yards, and make contact with homeowner’s associations,
block, and garden clubs to find out what they require of or
promote to their members.

Benefits of using this Tactic
This helps to reduce vulnerability because
showing concern and interest for others’ views
helps blunt future opposition to landscape
change.
This helps to build resilience because these
sorts of community conversations can be a first
step in assessing whether the neighborhood
might be ready for native gardening at home.







S4.2
Get into detail with immediate neighbors as to what they value
in the preserve landscape, or even expect to see when looking
at it.
S4.3
Make deliberate choices about viewscapes that at least take
into account neighbors’ expectations and preferences. Ask
yourself if you can, for example:
 Remove valued trees or other vegetation gradually to offer
an opportunity for viewers to get used to change.
 Leave specific trees or plants that have historical or
sentimental value to specific individuals.
 Leave screening vegetation on the boundaries of the
preserve, to ensure both the desired viewscape and
privacy.
 Share with neighbors’ explanations of what you are going
to do, and why, before starting work.

See S4.1

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
incorporating neighbors’ aesthetic concerns
into management practices has the potential to
side-step conflict over the appropriate look of
the landscape.
This helps to build resilience because a
community that concludes it was heard on
questions of management of an adjacent
prairie may be more receptive to incorporating
prairie plants into their home gardens, offering
a buffer to the preserve.
Leaving some less-desirable species on the
fringes of the preserve can improve structural,
and perhaps, genetic diversity of the preserve.
Keeping intact some of the landscape that
neighbors are attached to can improve the
individual well-being of residents, even as slow
changes aim to bring them around to another
aesthetic.
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Approach S5. Work to change the perceptions of social norms.
In recent years, ecological professionals have thought about, and started working with, communities
(adjacent and far from preserves) to change their landscaping to support charismatic pollinators,
expand native habitat, and, as an added effect, shift aesthetic perceptions and acceptance of native,
often prairie, habitats. Research shows residents are concerned, almost above all else, with their
landscaping being acceptable to/in conformity with their neighbors; and that this is true at the
neighborhood level and even more so at the level of one’s block or street. This suggests that
proponents of ecological landscaping should understand well the values, binding norms, and
aesthetics of a community and align suggested changes to these norms and values. Additionally, it
suggests looking for cohorts of adjacent neighbors willing to adopt changes together, which creates
acceptability for making those changes among one-another and then in succession with their
immediate neighbors.




Tactics for Approach S5: Work to change perceptions
of social norms

Benefits of using this Tactic

S5.1
As with S4, educate yourself on the landscape preferences of
preserve neighbors: drive around, talk to individuals with
representative yards, and make contact with homeowner’s
associations, block, and garden clubs to find out what they
require of, or promote to, their members.

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
understanding interests, values, and concerns
allows you to avoid inadvertent clashing with
these over time in a way that would undermine
public support for the preserve.
This helps to build resilience because
understanding community interests is a first
step in developing activities that align with
those interests and builds support for the
preserve.




S5.2
Go deeper into determining who the thought and change
leaders are in the community, and how they go about creating
change. Where possible, recruit these individuals and
organizations as allies.

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
proactive contacting of community leaders,
sharing of information, and displaying interest
in community can avert misunderstanding and
opposition at a later time.
This helps to build resilience because
creating relationships with leaders at multiple
scales improves your ability to reach out to
them in the face of future, unforeseen
challenges.
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S5.3
Get a group of homeowners to convert their landscaping to
natives at the same time, ideally more than one on each block
to create the feeling that the expected look is changing.

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
creation of the perception that prairie plantings
are the norm, or the coming norm, can: 1)
acclimate residents more to the look of the
preserve and encourage acceptance of
aesthetics and practices in the preserve, 2)
discourage neighbors using peer pressure on
early adopters of native planting because they
will not be seen as lone trouble makers.
This helps to build resilience because
extensive landscape conversion near
preserves may effectively increase prairie size
and biodiversity.



S5.4
Have residents who have changed to native landscaping use
lawn signs to announce what they have done, why, and their
commitment to staying with the new look. For case studies on
behavior change, and the importance of getting people to make
visible, durable commitments, see Doug McKenzie-Mohr’s
website on Community Based Social Marketing,
https://www.cbsm.com/

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
making conscious and visible commitments to
landscape change reduces the chance that
homeowners will backtrack in their decision.
This helps to build resilience because
depending on adequate scale and appropriate
context, native residential plantings can reduce
flooding risks for residents.
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Approach S6. Consider using “Community Science” to meet stakeholders’ goals
Consider “Community Science” (i.e. Citizen Science) as an avenue for meeting community
stakeholders’ goals of what they want from a preserve, putting more eyes on the ecological health of
preserves, and creating local advocates for ecological management.
Community Science variously meets stakeholder interests in education, leadership development,
meaningful vocations, connection to nature, or other interests uncovered in dialogue with
stakeholders. Involvement in research increases the participants buy-in to results and the underlying
science and, when coupled with some degree of shared decision making, has the potential to
cultivate public champions for preserves and ecological management.

Tactics for Approach S6: Consider using “Community
Science” to meet stakeholders’ goals






S6.1
The quickest way to initiate Community Science is to contact
area school districts, natural history museums, and/or
environmental centers and find out what monitoring programs
they are already or considering offering their students, area
families, and/or residents. Consider which would be applicable
to your preserve or its surroundings and seek a collaboration.
S6.2
In the absence of getting an environmental education
organization to offer Community Science, assess your
organization’s capacity to offer it or to add that capacity. Start by
looking online for both local and national programs you might
offer. (Examples added here, e.g. Mighty Acorns, Project Bud
Burst, our Monarch project if returning next year?? )

Benefits of using this Tactic
See S6.2

This helps to reduce vulnerability because
marginalized communities are often much
more interested in educational opportunities
for their youth than the fate of any one
particular natural place, particularly if they
are not currently engaging with that place.
Community Science is a chance to
familiarize residents with your preserve, meet
an educational need they recognize, and
build a relationship over time. This will
reduce the chances of leaders from
economically struggling areas suggest that
nature preserve land should be put to an
economic development use.
This helps to build resilience because wider
acceptance and recognition of the value of
preserves, for natural and human
communities well-being, increases the
chances of being able to achieve resilience
goals such as greater connectivity.For
communities, having increased awareness of
natural areas may improve their future
access to nature as refugia from the the
impacts of climate change (such as the heat
lsland effect) and other local challenges.
Individual youth who participate in
Community Science may well experience
wider educational and career options moving
forward than they would have considered
otherwise.
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Adaptation Menu
Approach S7. Cultivate relationships with political and grass roots leaders
Before making visible changes to management practices and to the landscape itself, cultivate
relationships with political leaders and grass roots leaders, sharing information with them that will help
them to explain and advocate for your work. Understand what they care about, what they understand
their constituents to care about, and align your work with those concerns and goals.
Historically opposition to stewardship work in CW has led to perceptions and public assertions that it
is harmful to the natural environment, done as part of hidden agendas, and not scientifically well
founded. The argumentative dynamics that emerged in some communities between opposed
stakeholders - who all saw themselves as advocates for nature - made it hard for the public to
understand what was actually at stake. To avoid this sort of dynamic in the future, it is important to
address objections head-on, even if not always with the objectors. Proactively developing
relationships with political and grassroots leaders has the potential to head-off public
misunderstanding before it starts. At the same time, it should not be surprising when leaders align
with what they see as a majority viewpoint of constituents, despite previous outreach from land
managers informing them of a contrary and scientific position.

Tactics for Approach S7: Cultivate relationships with
political and grass roots leaders








S7.1
Routinely invite local elected and civic leaders to public events
at your preserve. These leaders could include City Council
persons, County Commissioners, presidents of Chambers of
Commerce, block and garden club presidents, civic committee
members, and members of park boards. Even in the absence of
a VIP being available themselves, having a staffer attend events
periodically ensures someone in the office will have a regular
visitor’s familiarity with the purposes and operations at your
preserve.
S7.2
Schedule meetings with local elected officials and key civic
leaders so they can be aware of the nature of your preserve(s),
routine operations, planned new initiatives, and the value of
each preserve and its management for their constituents. For a
quick sample of the value of time in nature to human well-being,
see the online bibliography of select research on the topic:
Twelve Studies Showing Relationships Between Nature and
Well-Being

Benefits of using this Tactic
See S7.2
This helps to reduce vulnerability because
community leaders and their advisors will be
less susceptible to the logic of popular and
common sense arguments about what is
wrong with management practices at a
preserve that individual constituents may put
forward: e.g. tree cutting is unnatural and
burning is too dangerous
See S7.1
This helps to build resilience because well
informed community leaders can be
advocates for your management practices
with their constituents, helping make the
case for benefits to both nature and the
human community. Leaders will usually have
more sway with constituents than preserve
representatives, and potentially create more
opportunities for conservation and
stewardship than otherwise would be the
case.
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Other Resources
Prairie Habitat Related Sources
Conservation Gateway, The Nature Conservancy – A hub with conservation planning tools and
models (Conserving Nature’s Stage or CNS, LANDFIRE, etc.).
http://www.conservationgateway.org/Pages/default.aspx
Grassland Restoration Network (GRN)
Formed in 2003 by The Nature Conservancy and currently managed by Bill Kleiman of Nachusa
Grasslands, the GRN is a loose affiliation of projects and project staff engaged in the restoration
of diverse native grassland communities, with its members representing a wide variety of
organizations, government agencies, and private landowners. There is a regular blog and an
annual workshop every summer or fall.
https://grasslandrestorationnetwork.org/
Green Infrastructure Vision
The Chicago Wilderness Green Infrastructure Vision (GIV) consists of spatial data and policies
describing the most important areas to protect in the region. The GIV was originally adopted
by Chicago Wilderness in 2004 and has been refined over many years with the help of The
Conservation Fund.
https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/programs/sustainability/open-space/green-infrastructure-vision

Illinois Natural History Survey – Prairie Plants
A curated list of prairie plants found in Illinois along with links to other website related to the
tallgrass prairie ecosystems in this region.
https://www.inhs.illinois.edu/animals-plants/prairie/

An Indiana Prairie (DNR)
A website maintained by Indiana Department of Natural Resources (DNR) that outlines the types
of prairies found in the state and links to some state managed sites.
https://www.in.gov/dnr/naturepreserve/4739.htm

Plant Conservation Alliance (PCA)
Led by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in partnership with numerous federal agencies
and non-federal organizations, PCA is a public-private partnership of organizations that protect
native plants.
http://www.blm.gov/pca
Prairie communities of Wisconsin (DNR)
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Other Resources
A website maintained by Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) that outlines the
types of prairies found in the state along with information about the related plant and animal
communities.
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/EndangeredResources/Communities.asp?mode=group&Type=Prairies

Restoring Your Crop Field to Conservation Prairie
A guide from The Nature Conservancy that outlines the basic steps to restore a crop field to a
conservation prairie.
https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/documents/Restoration-Guide-Crop-toConservation-Prairie.pdf

The Tallgrass Prairie Center Guide to Prairie Restoration in the Upper Midwest
A guide that brings together absolutely everything that anyone needs to know for proper tallgrass
prairie restoration.
https://www.uipress.uiowa.edu/books/9781587299162/the-tallgrass-prairie-center-guide-toprairie-restoration-in-the-upper-midwest

USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map
An interactive map of the US that is based on the average annual minimum winter temperature,
divided into 10-degree F zones indicating a plant’s ability to endure cold temperatures.
https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/PHZMWeb/
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Other Resources
Climate Change Information Sources
Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change (ASCC) - The project was conceived through a university
partnership with the USDA Forest Service and is now a large team of network collaborators,
thought-leaders in climate science and forest management that providing critical input on
adaptation.
https://www.adaptivesilviculture.org/interested-joining-ascc-network
Audubon Birds and Climate Change in our National Parks - On average, one-quarter of bird species
found in a given national park could be completely different by 2050 if carbon emissions continue
at their current pace. New research about birds and the impact from Climate Change is
highlighted, along with interactive graphics and regionally specific data.
http://www.audubon.org/climate/national-parks
Climate Change Knowledge Exchange (CAKE) - Aims to build a shared knowledge base for
managing natural and built systems in the face of rapid climate change. It is intended to help build
an innovative community of practice with directories of experts and case studies.
http://www.cakex.org/
Chicago Wilderness Climate Action – A source for biodiversity plans, climate change assessments
and adaptation options focused on the natural areas within the Chicago Wilderness region,
including the Indiana Dunes region.
http://www.chicagowilderness.org/?page=Climate
Great Lakes Integrated Sciences and Assessments program (GLISA) – Great Lakes region of a
NOAA, national network focusing on adaptation to climate change by integrating information from
a wide array of scientific fields, helping to develop collaborations between entities with similar
goals, and lending climate information support to decision makers throughout the region.
http://glisa.umich.edu/
Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL) - Conduct scientific research on the Great
Lakes and coastal ecosystems; develop and transition products and services; and share
knowledge and information to advance science, service and stewardship.
https://www.glerl.noaa.gov/
iClimate.org – Indiana State Climatology reports.
https://iclimate.org/
Indiana Climate Change Impacts Assessment - Led by the Purdue Climate Change Research Center
(PCCRC), this assessment provides the latest scientific research to help Hoosiers understand
and prepare for the impacts of a changing climate.
https://ag.purdue.edu/indianaclimate/
Manage Grasslands and Prairie Habitats for Climate Change
From the Conservation in a Changing Climate website resource by the Land Trust Aliance
https://climatechange.lta.org/manage-grasslands/
National Park Service Climate Change Response Program - a cross-disciplinary program that
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provides guidance, training, technical expertise, project funding, and educational products that
support our actions to preserve the natural and cultural resources and values of the National Park
Service.
https://www.nps.gov/orgs/ccrp/index.htm

NASA Global Climate Change – Super informative, fun, and cool maps, videos, and graphs of climate
science.
https://climate.nasa.gov/
NOAA Climate.gov - Promotes public understanding of climate science and climate-related events
through videos, stories, images, and data visualizations:
http://www.noaa.gov/climate
USDA US Forest Service Climate Change Resource Center – A website with numerous guides
regarding the science of climate change, as well as responding to climate change and adaptation
planning.
https://www.fs.fed.us/science-technology/climate-change
US Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) - Conducts state-of-the-art research to understand
the interactive processes that influence the total Earth system—which includes the atmosphere,
oceans, land, ice, ecosystems, and people. The National Climate Assessment is the product of
their research.
https://www.globalchange.gov/climate-change
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Appendix A
Appendix A: Climate Change Projections
Fourth National Climate Assessment
Air Temperature Changes in the Midwest

From the Forth National Climate Assessment - Projected increase in annual average temperatures (left) and number of
hottest days (right) by mid-century (2041-2070) as compared to the 1971-2000 period.
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Appendix A
Precipitation Changes for the Midwest

Drought Index
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Appendix A
Humidity and Vapor Pressure Deficit
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Appendix A
AHS Plant Heat Zone Map
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Appendix A
Lake Michigan Water Levels and Ice Cover
Although there is much interest in climate change
research surrounding the U.S. Great Lakes
region, these lakes are often omitted from global
climate models due in part to dataset discontinuity
between federal and state agencies, particularly
because the US–Canadian border runs through
much of the region. Nevertheless, the Indiana
Geological Survey and Great Lakes
Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL)
provided resources for past trends and model
projections of the Lake Michigan-Huron system
from which we drew meaningful information on
future water levels and ice cover that can impact
the coastal areas of Northern Indiana.
Lake Michigan has a long geologic time record of
lake level fluctuations, with two quasi-periodic 30year and 160-year fluctuations apparent for the
last ~4,700 years (Lewis et al. 2010).

suggesting that water changes in Lake Michigan
is influenced by regional weather forces.
The Lake Michigan-Huron system historical
records (1860 to present; Error! Reference
ource not found.) indicate water levels have
been dropping with respect to the long-term mean
since the peak in the late 1980’s. Climate change
effects on the hydrologic cycle may have
contributed to recent declines (Angel and Kunkel
2010). Precipitation adds to the water supply of
the basin and can drive lake levels higher, but
evaporation, which depends on ice cover, air and
water temperatures, lake heat content, cloud
cover, and other factors, removes water from the
basin. If increases in precipitation are outpaced by
increases in evaporation, lake levels will decline
(Gronewold and Stow 2014).

There are also indications of long-term lake-level
changes that mirror past climate events

Water level changes over time (1860-2017) for the Lake Michigan-Huron system (source: NOAA GLERL).
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Ice cover on the Great Lakes is extremely variable
from year to year (Error! Reference source not
ound.), and long-term trends are sometimes
difficult to discern in light of that variability. There
is a strong natural interannual variability in
percent ice cover that may be related to large
scale climate oscillations (Arctic, North American,
and El Nino). Average ice cover across the Great
Lakes declined for much of the 1970s, 1980s, and
1990s, however the trend was less pronounced in
the 2000s (Wang et al. 2011). High percentage
ice cover returned in 2014 and 2015,
demonstrating the long-term variability in Great
Lakes ice cover – variability that may increase
with climate change.
The relationship between evaporation and lake
ice is also complex, and also often misunderstood
– lake ice does not cap evaporation. Once the
lake is cool enough to ice over, the majority of
evaporation has already occurred for that season
(Clites et al. 2014). This relationship has been
made more complicated by general increases in
surface water temperature on the lakes. It is
expected that, towards the end of this century, the
warmer surface water will lead to a reduction of
ice cover on the lakes.
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The maximum annual ice cover on Lake Michigan (as a percent) from 1973 – 2017 (source: NOAA GLERL).
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Indiana Climate Change Impacts Assessment
1 MONTH LONGER
GROWING SEASON

Between 29 to 36 more
days by 2050

GETTING HOTTER!

The panel on the left summarizes the most recent downscaled model
forecasts for Northwest Indiana, generated from the Indiana Climate
Change Impacts Assessment (Gonzalez 2014). These projections are
based on a moderate / high emission scenario and focuses on the midrange future time period of the 2050’s, or the 30-yr average from 2041 to
2070.
In addition to an increase in mean values, there will be greater overall
variability. Air temperatures, for example, are expected to vary
considerably, seasonally within the same year and from year to year. This
variability affects long-term breeding success of some species, like birds.
Furthermore, interaction effects between temperature and precipitation
can complicate ecological impacts – a warm fall in conjunction with a
large rain event causing an unusual floral bloom event very late in the
season.

33 to 45 more days above
90°F / plant heat zone goes
from 5 to 7 by 2050

WINTER / SPRING
GETTING WETTER

14 to 22% increase in
precipitation and 17 to 23%
increase in runoff by 2050

1 MONTH LESS SNOW

24 to 36 fewer days of snow
cover by 2050

1 MONTH LONGER
GROWING SEASON

Between 29 to 36 more
days by 2050
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Appendix B: Climate Adaptation Process
Climate Adaptation Framework
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Climate change adaptation strategies and approaches will generally fall under three categories: resistance,
resilience, and transition (Swanston et al. 2016; Millar, Stephenson, and Stephens 2007). These categories
denote a balance between the response to climate change impacts and the future ecosystem conditions – a
land management trajectory. Resistance preserves an unchanging ecosystem by protecting it from
disturbance, resilience enhances the ability of an ecosystem to absorb disturbance and return to its original
condition, and transition enables a system to adaptively respond to changing conditions. It’s important to
consider land management goals and choose the adaption options that are aligned with those goals.
Accordingly, resistance and resilience activities emphasize management for the persistence of existing
habitats, while transition actions promote ecosystem change.

Promote Change

Transition
Facilitate change &
adaptively respond to
new or changing
conditions

Maintain Current Conditions

Resilience
Encourage return to
reference condition
following disturbance

Resistance

Resilience

Defend against
predicted disturbance
to maintain unchanged
conditions

Reduce Climate Change Impacts

Facilitate Adaptive Response

Climate change adaptation options are categorized by the balance between response to impacts and the resulting
future conditions. Figure modified from the USDA Climate Change Response Framework.
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Land management goals for specific habitats must be aligned with the adaptation options best able to
address the region’s climate change vulnerabilities. To assess the success of the adaptation choices, it is
crucial to regularly monitor the habitats, determine the effectiveness of the actions that are taken, and adjust
ongoing and future actions where appropriate. This may require changes in land management goals and
assessing the appropriate climate change adaptation category.
This resource presents a set of proposed adaptation strategies assembled from the researchers and land
managers who contributed to the project. It is intended to be a guide for land management into the future
and to reflect the wealth of knowledge and resources found in the region. It is not a recommendation or
endorsement for preferred actions. Local expertise and updated information will need to be combined with
the information in this plan in order to select appropriate actions.
Resistance to climate change involves strategies that preserve an unchanging ecosystem by
protecting it from disturbance. Choosing resistance as the primary adaptation option makes sense
only when land management goals clearly state a preference for high-value systems or species that
are vulnerable to climate change impacts (e.g., boreal species). These strategies may only be
feasible in the short term as maintaining ecosystem protections may require significant resources
that will continue to increase and may even reach a threshold that causes the ecosystem to
eventually collapse. For example, choosing to protect the Karner blue butterfly and to enable it to
resist future disturbance in the Indiana Dunes may require substantial resources and ultimately fail
anyway as the ecosystem reaches a threshold from which it cannot recover.
Resilience involves strategies that enhance the ability of an ecosystem to absorb disturbance to
Resistance
to climate
change
involvestostrategies
that preserve
unchanging
ecosystem
by
climate
change
and recover,
returning
prior conditions
after a an
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Choosing
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the
primary
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makes
sense
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goalsfunctions
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systemsmay
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preserving
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ecosystem
(e.g.,ahigh
biodiversity).
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not lookthat
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like the to
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similar
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Transition actions intentionally accommodate change and enable an ecosystem to respond in a
deliberate way to disturbances. Choosing transition as the primary adaptation option makes sense
when land management goals embrace an evolution in habitats that results in a suite of ecosystem
functions that are better suited to future conditions. The ecosystem complexes that exist in the
Indiana Dunes may allow for adaptive strategies that maintain desired functions and values even as
individual habitats are altered. Transition strategies are long term in nature and require that actions
take place before climate change impacts occur.
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Guiding Questions
Question: Do we in the final tool provide a general template for methods of engagement aimed at taking into
account these considerations? Or do they each demand enough specificity to provide engagement advice
for each one?
What a general template might look like:
1. Increase your familiarity with the literature on stakeholder engagement in land management. [For starting
point suggestions, see bibliography on page XX organized by social consideration]
2. Explore newspaper articles, magazines, and more formal literature on the places and communities you
are interested in, including your own preserve.
3. Work with/Consult with an engagement specialist and/or expert(s) in the specific stakeholder groups
4. Initiative dialogue with stakeholders you are aware of. Use this dialogue to:
a) identify other stakeholders that snowballing reveals to you
b) explore one-another’s understanding of nature, social norms, investments in preserves/open-spaces,
plans and hopes for community and the landscape, and points of convergence in all of this. [See page XX
for the list and links to engagement tools]
c) informally offer mutual support: attendance at one-another’s events, information on resources and other
potential partners, single instance pilot events, etc.
5. Explore collaborative opportunities that might include recreation, heritage celebration, cultural and
environmental education, youth opportunities, arts and identify representation, stewardship, comanagement, and anything else that emerges from your conversations. [See page XX for links to case
studies of these types of projects].
6. Explore collaborative opportunities that might be described as capacity development and mutual
advocacy: trainings, workshops, letters of support, internships, buildings information sharing networks, etc.
[See page XX for links to case studies of these types of projects] Note: same list as in #3.
7. Check-in with your peer group. Share successes, frustration, and lessons learned.
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